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Imagine what you could accomplish with access
to 23,000 IT experts

IT teams have a heavy mixed bag of tasks to carry each day, but not always the time or expertise to 
do everything.  Let’s take a look at how di�erent your day can be with expertise from HPE Pointnext 
Services to transform and operate IT from edge to cloud.

IDC's 2019 Customer Datacenter Hardware Support Survey: Proactive Storage Support, HPE Takes Top Spot1
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Take your IT capabilities to a whole new level—each and every day
Help your entire IT team focus on innovation and business improvement with the expert assistance 
of HPE Pointnext Services. Visit hpe.com/pointnext
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Everything you need to, every day

Energize the
start of your day

Time for a strategy session

Planning and
implementing your
SAP migration

An emergency hits!

You arrive to the o�ice, energized 
and ready to focus on the 
important work of the day.

Extend the expertise of your IT team with the help of advisors from HPE Pointnext Services, whether you need to develop 
a migration strategy, create a hybrid cloud plan, or navigate a business transformation.

A major data center just went down and 
you need immediate resolution. HPE 
Pointnext Services gets replacement parts 
on site, installed, and operational pronto. 

It’s 2:00 AM in Houston
With the experts from HPE Pointnext 
Services part of your extended team, you 
can sleep with peace of mind knowing your 
entire IT environment is in good hands.

Meanwhile, your business continues to run thanks to the 
exceptional global delivery capabilities and modern operational 

processes designed into your IT environment by HPE 
Pointnext Services experts.

Leveraging the knowledge, experience, and best 
practices of HPE Pointnext Services your migration 

can be optimized for performance, resilience, 
availability, and data protection.

Over night, experts from HPE Pointnext Services 
analyzed your data environment and identified 
the need to increase storage RAID levels, as well 
as change some port settings to improve 
availability. Oh, and they completed that firmware 
update you needed.
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